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Gay and

Lesbian
Employees'
Association

Cultural conflicts

Ciscoe goes green Do they exist at SU?
by Lynne Roach and
Marlene Beam
Staff Reporters

approved

Acting Director for Residential
life Rick Bird said that, on the
average,oneincident occurs each
academic year involving cultural
conflicts.
Onesuchincident occurred this
past October;however,at the time
some administrators declined detailed comment on the issue. Student development administrators
said they wanted to preserveparticipants' privacy andconfidentiality.Administrators also said students'reactions might be too overwhelming in
response to
the one incident.

by Erin O'Brien
Staff Reporter

Over ayear of muckingthrough
anunblazed process has led to the
creation of GALE, Seattle
University's gay and lesbian employees' association.
According to Cort Odekirk, Senior SecretaryinCore Curriculum,
becoming the second universityrecognizedgroup wasnoteasy.The
processincluded personal notes to
SU President Father Sullivan,
meetings ofSullivan's cabinet and
meetings between the group and
Sullivan.
"Wewaitedforthestudent group,
GALA,to become a club because
thestudents weremoreimportant,"
Odekirk said. GALE also waited
for the creation of by-laws for
employee groups, something
overlooked when the AfricanAmerican employees association
was created a few years back.
Although the official date of inception is not on record, Odekirk
imaginestheirsevenmember group
growing, with a little advertising.
Statements of purpose and goals,
as wellas by-laws,have been created, withonlylittlehesitationfrom
the president's office.
"Misconceptions of bisexuality
and the fact that itis theologically
more difficult to defend" is why
bisexuality was dropped from the
by-laws,Odekirk said.He alsosaid
Sullivanknew thiswasgoingtostir
up something with the alums and
that it was a PR risk.
According to Odekirk, GALE
wants to be acknowledged for the
diversity the members bring to
campus.

On Oct. IS
at

about 2

a.m., two in-

Cisco*Morris,manager for grounds and landscaping,plants a $25
noblefirChristmastreeIntheQuad.Edltor-In-ChiefRicoTessandore
commentson the otherChristmas tree(shownIn the background)
on page 5.

Marriott director resigns
by ErinO'Brien
Staff Reporter
Ray Rose, Director of Seattle
University's Marriott Food Services, cleaned out his desk onFriday,Nov. 13. GregRegester, Operations Manager for SU's food
program, will temporarily fill
Rose's job asInterim Director.
Regester said feelings of ineffectiveness, on Rose's part, and
other leadership issuesled to what
Regester referred to as a "mutual
split between him

andhis district

manager Dan Dunne." Rose will
pursue other opportunities with
Marriott,Regester said.
"We didn't ask for Ray to be
removed," saidRick Bird, associatedirectorofresidentiallife."(The
decision) was made entirely by
Marriott." Bird said it was a performance related issue involving
late service at animportant event.

Bird also saidfood quality and
service were priority issues in
student evaluations of Marriott's
service.
"It is time to make a change,"
Birdsaid.

ResidentialLife filed anoise complaint.
"Each individual incident needs
to be approached within itself,not
adding to the problem of stereotypes," saidSletton.
Officials referred theincident to
the Peer Review Board.The Peer
Review Boardconsistsofathree to
five student panelists selected and
advised by the assistantvice president of student development. The
panel heard the case three weeks
later.

"There was nothing unusual
about this,"saidDale Nienow, assistant to the acting vice president
of student development. "It was a
matterof gettingeveryone together.
rithapanel
takes more

On the average,
one incident
occurs each
academic year
involving 'cultural
conflicts.'

toxicated
sixth floor
Campion
Tower residents yelled
obscenities
andracialslurs out their window at
agroup offifthfloor English Language School(ELS)residents who
were talkingand laughingloudly.
Thenoise awakened a few fifth
floor residents,whocomplainedto
theirResidentAssistant (RA).The
fifthRA conferred with the sixth
floor RA, and together they confronted the sixthfloor residents.
The sixthfloor residents denied
yelling offensive and racially derogatorylanguage at the fifthfloor
residents. An additional RA recalled that the intoxicatedminors
usedabusive,threateninglanguage
against the twoRAs for at least an
hour as the RAs tried to mediate
without success.
At this point, the RAs called
Safety and Security foradditional
support. According to Director of
Safety and Security Mike Sletton

ff

the board's
decisions
andcourseof
confidential.

sources,
however, said that the students in

question are on probation for the
remainder of the academic year.
The unofficial sources said that if
the students were to beinvolvedin
anadditional similar incident,thenhousing contract would be reviewed, with the possibility ofits
being terminated.
Residential Life, Minority Student Affairs and Safety and Security heldamandatorymeeting with
the sixthfloor Campion residents.
Accordingto ThomasKrueger,directorof Minority Student Affairs,
the meeting was used to separate
facts from rumors and to allow
feelings to be openly vented. A
sixth floor RA said the meeting
helped to clear the air and restore
community to his floor.

See CONFLICTS, page 2

Graffiti on campus: 'hip-hop' art or destruction of property?
byLynne Roach
Staff Reporter
Anexplosionofgraffiti sincelast
June has overwhelmed Seattle
University and the Seattle Police
Department. The graffiti is not,by
and large, gang related, rather of
the "hip-hop" variety. People in
this graffiti subculture prefer to
think of themselves as graffiti artists or writers.
Graffiti artists often specialize
elaboratemurals,orinplacing their
personal tags in as many highly
visibleplaces as possible.Theyuse
adistinctive,artistic styleandbold
colors, according to Janice Corbin
ofthe SPD CrimePreventionUnit.
Tagsor handles,as they are called,
expresssomethingabout the artists
whoare identified by them. Tags

are stylizedscript, sometimes embellished with symbols,encrypted
to mean anything the artistdecides
they mean. They canbe based on
an artist's real name, using their
initials,or adopting thenameofan
admired writer or artist. Handles
are 1imitedonlyby the creativity of
those who create them, according
to Seattle Police Department Officer Dan Enriquez.
According to Director of SU
Safety and Security Mike Sletton,
SUsaw adrasticincreaseinexternal
graffitilast June,afew weeks after
the traditional student body had
left for the summer. "We averaged
about 15 reports on campus per
month in June, July and August,"
said Sletton. According to Safety
and Security records, when the

academic year resumed, on-campus graffiti dropped off significantly, but continued unabated in
the central area. Sletton said the
presence of additional Safety and
Security staff during the academic
year helped cut down on campus
graffiti.
Slettonsaid,"Catching thisstuff
is extremely tough. Ittakes a few
seconds and someone willdo their
mark ofgraffitiandwillbe walking
away." He stressed, "When more
membersof thecampus community
are here and they are paying attention to whatis goingon that is
where the campus really gets into
empowering itself. We need the
community's helpenormously on
this type of situation."
The most common areas to find

—

graffiti art are along the Pike/Pine
corridor, downtown, Broadway,
12th Aye., Aurora Aye. and the
UniversityDistrict.Goodexamples
of graffiti art murals canbe found
aroundpopularhangouts of the artists, such as the Comet, Paradise*
andRock Candy.
Enriquez said the typical profile
for graffiti artists are young Caucasianmenand women,age 16 to 24.
Most have finished high school,
and have had some technical, or
artistic training. They often come
from troubled families, are sporadicallyemployedand suffer from
low self-esteem.Graffiti art allows
them to express something about
themselvesandreceiverecognition
for their work. He said the shock
value ofwhat theydo,andoften get

away with,helps lift their flagging

self-esteem.
Individuals,or crews of two of
three, try to place their tag in as
many places as possible. In the

process, they often cover up other
artists' tags,or even murals. This
competition, which graffiti artists
thinkofas battles,isnever-ending.
"It is for the most part, a nonviolent underground subculture,"
said Enriquez. "Butthere is potential for violence with the destructionofnicepieces.Theangerhas to
come out."
Graffiti artists will useany open
space for their work, including
walls, windows,street signs, light
poles you name it, theypaint on

—

See GRAFFITI, page 2
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Panel discusses Malcolm X

News Briefs
SU Debate Club Wins Awards
The SeattleUniversityDebate ClubrecentlycompletedFallquarter
competitions.TheyattendedtournamentsatLowerColumbiaCollege
in Longview,Washington;Linfield CollegeinMcMinnville,Oregon;
and Clark College in Vancouver, Washington.
Inhisfirst college tournament,DebateClubmemberMichaelMiles
finished third in the Lincoln-Douglas Debate at Lower Columbia.
Miles wonfive ofhis six preliminary rounds andwasthe number one
ranked competitor going into the semi-finals.
The squadpickedup second place finishes in AfterDinner Speaking (aspeech to entertain)at Linfield andClark, respectively,athird
place finish in Impromptu Speaking and a second place in the
Lincoln-Douglas Debate at Clark. A first place speaker award in
debate solidified asecondplace teamsweepstakesawardamong four
schools at the Clark College tournament

*"*

by Erin O'Brien
«o
Reporter
Reporter
Staff
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The MeaningofMalcolm X was
the theme of a panel discussion
Nov. 19inthelower Chieftain.The
discussion included opinions of
why Malcolm Xis popular with
youth today, and personal refleo
tions ofwhat Malcolm X meantto
the panel.
Over 100people listened to the
panelof Fr.David Leigh, associate
professor of English and director
of the Honors Program; Kwame
Taha,local businessman and witnesstoMalcolmX's assassination;

Crisis Clinic Seeks Volunteers
The Seattle-King County crisis clinic is seeking volunteers to
answercrisis telephonecalls. Trainingandprofessionalsupervisionis
provided. For more information, phone 461-3210 during business
hours.

Larry Gosset,executive directorof
Central A"*Motivation Program and longtime black activist;
and Sadikifu Akina-James, manager of King County Community
Services Division and member of
theNationalBlackChildDevelopmentInstitute.
Gosset, aSeattle native, talked
about the impact he felt while tvtoring children in Central Harlem
for VISTA, 16 months after
Malcolm X's death. He changed
hisname to Abba as his personal
philosophyembraced to the teachings of Malcolm X. He said his
mother changedhimback toLarry

theminutehestepped off the plane
in Seattle after his VISTA term
ended.
Akina-James gave 20 meanings
ofwhatMalcolm X meant to heras
ayoung Southern college student:
empowerment, determination and
challenging confrontation,
LeightalkedaboutMalcolm X's
speaking and writing style, as
shown in his autobiography written withAlex Haley.
Tahareferred to the "white and
black thing," of how a 4.0 GPA
black high school studentcan go to
college and expect to be treatedas
a 2.0 student.

CORE chair reflects on Fall '92
by Mako Suzuki
Staff Reporter
Seattle University improved the
contents of several core curriculumcourses thisFall Quarter. For
example, EN 110 was taught as a
'frosh seminar' in most sections.
EN120included agreaterrangeof
cultural andgenderdiversity inits
literaturereadingsinmost sections.
FA 120 was taughtby one 'master
teacher' assisted by 'floaters'.
According to the Oct. 1992 SU
CORE Newsletter: "The faculty
development work within the core
curriculum at Seattle University
has earned it a nomination for a
new national awardsponsored by
Teachers Insurance and Annuity
Association. TheHesburghAward

Faculty Pledges "5"
According to Barbara Karr, coordinator of the Wellness and Prevention Center, said that approximately 29 faculty members signed
the Faculty Pledge Card during Alcohol Awareness Week. Faculty
memberssigned the form,in which theyagreedto devote atleastfive
minutes of class time to discuss Alcohol Awareness Week or an
alcohol or drugrelatedissue.
Alcohol Awareness Week beganNov. 16.

Writers Invited to Submit Poetry
In honor of Black History Month in Feb. 1993, U.S. Bank is
requesting poetry from people of all ages andethnic backgrounds to
be submitted for publication innewspapers throughout Washington.
Thepoetry shouldreflect theBlack HistoryMonth themeand should
tie into this celebration of black history and experience. Writers
should submit their original works of poetry to: U.S.Bank Public
Relations,African-American Reflections,P.O.Box 720,Seattle, WA
98111 Deadlinefor submissionis Dec.18,1992. Allentries must be
typed,preferablylimitedto 20lines anddouble-spaced. Entries must
be originalworks and should include your name, school (if applicable), address,phone number and age.Only one entry perperson.
Entries willnot be returned.
Approximately IS poems will be published in a special poetry
sectionsponsoredby U.S.Bank innewspapersthroughout Washington which willruninFeb. 1993.

.

Three Students nominated for Truman Scholarships
Seattle University nominated juniors Michelle Games, Colleen
Haight and Robert Millar for the 1992-1993 Truman Foundation
Scholarships. TheFoundation awards approximately 95scholarships
annually to UnitedStates students who are studying for careers in
public service and whointend to do graduatestudies.
Josh Petersen, a senior, wona Truman Scholarship last spring;
ShawnaMirghanbari,a1990 SU graduate,is currently attending the
University of Puget SoundLaw School as aTrumanScholar.

ra

1993 willbe givento theoutstandingprogram for 'faculty development to enhance undergraduate
teaching.' Results will be made
public in January 1993."
KennethW. Stikkers, chair and
associate professor of Philosophy
as wellas amember of the CORE
Executive Committee and the
CORE Teaching Assessment
Committee, said the contents of
the core curriculum are one of the
symbols of SU. Heexplained that
SU core courses emphasize the
university's mission statement:
teaching, growth of persons, and
preparation for service.
Stikkers said transfer students
from community colleges sometimes do not have enough core

courses to realize what the SU
mission statementis all about because community colleges focus
on subjects which fulfill transfer
credits,whileSUstressespersonal
growth as well as study. He said
SU tries tonotonlyhelpstudents'
personaldevelopment, but also to
makepeoplemoreconcernedabout
community,economyandsociety.
The CORE Executive
Committee's goals for1992-1993
include: completing assessment
methods for corecourses and programs,continuingimplementation
of 'Diversity' in the core, beginning a fifth-year program review
of the core curricurum,and examining andadaptingcore courses to
transfer student needs.

'Racial incidents' on Seattle U campus
CONFLICTS:
page

.

from
1
According to Krueger, when an
incident of this nature occurs, the
Resident Hall Director, the floor
RAs and he holds a meeting to
devisea plan ofaction.
"If you don't deal with these
sorts of thingsright away. .it festers andbuildsso you don'thave a
community," Krueger said.
Healsosaidthatsometimes these
issues ofperceptionandstereotyping insteadof racial orcultural issues.Bird said thatitis important
not to base opinions of an entire
populationononeincident.Hesaid

it was too early to judge which
directionracial tensionson campus
are moving.
RonPrestrige,assistant director
of residential life who lives on
Campion's sixth floor,saidthathe
hadn't seen things like this occur
last year.
Recentincidents treatedasracial
slurs included one in Xavier last
year and another incident in
Bellarmine two years ago.
Prestrige said there was an increaseincallslastsummer byparents requesting Caucasian roommates for their sons or daughters,

communities. Graffiti that isn't
immediately painted over makes
people feelapathetic, thatcommunitymembers aren't watchingand
don't care about the conditions
around them,shesaid.Househunt-

ers don't want to buy homes in
graffiti-ridden areas, so property
values go down. Shoppers don't
want to shop in graffiti-splashed
areas, so local business suffers,
further contributing to a vicious

.

1

He said when he first arrived in
1986, hereceived one to two such
calls a year. This past summer
quarter, he said he received between 10 andIS suchcalls.However, Residential Life does not
honor such requests. Policy states
that noroom assignments are to be
made on thebasis of race,
"You treat people the way you
wantto be treated," Prestrige said,
"Wehave an educational philosophyinResidentialLife and SUthat
that sort of stuff is not tolerated,
We are just amirror of society ina
lot of ways."

GRAFFITI: Seattle University and Seattle Police Department overwhelmed with 'tags'

from page 1
it However, what they consider
art, SU, private property owners
and the City of Seattle consider
propertydamage.Enriquezsaid the
estimated damage of graffitiinSeattle this yearisupto threemillion
dollars.Graffitiis consideredmalicious mischief and offenders often
receive sentences of cleanup or

the

other community service, according to Enriquez andSletton.
Corbinsaid the only way to discourage graffiti is to immediately
paint over it again and again—
until the graffiti artists get the
message thattheir work won't stay
around, and theyeventually move
on tootherareas.Corbinsaidgraffiti
contributes to the deterioration of

—
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downward cycle in the plagued
neighborhoods.
TheSPDhas worked witha variety of community groups composedoflocalresidents toorganize
paint-outparties.Thecity ofSeattle
is now attempting to coordinate
employees from its various departments toperiodically paint out
graffiti as it appears on city property.Thebottom line is,everyone,
from Seattle residents and businessmen, to the SPD and the City
ofSeattle can't keepup with graffiti. As fast as it is painted out, it
reappears. Even overnight re-occurrence is common.
Part of the graffiti explosion in
Seattle isbased onits recent coverage as an art form. In an April
1992 issue, Pacific Magazine did a
feature on a local crew of graffiti
artists. This summer the Seattle
Center sponsored a major show
about graffiti.Accordingto anSPD
community report,suitablesurfaces
wereprovided for the artists at the
show,but graffiti nonetheless appeared on a variety of Center
buildings and property.
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Children's
Literacy Project
growing rapidly

Women's Studies program underway
by Mako Suzuki
Staff Reporter

by Marlene Beam
Staff Reporter

Dr.Harriet L.Shaklee of the Psychology department. "We have a
variety ofcourses even in the first
Seattle University added a year." Women's studies courses
Women's Studies program as a actually examine women from
minor as of Fall Quarter, 1992. many different aspects, including
Students have respondedenthusi- Women and Theology (RS 301),
astically, with many students en- GenderRoles (SC42I),Sex,Myth
rolledin the courses. Five or six andMedia(COMC49l),Women's
people have already chosen Images, Realities, and Choices
women's studies as their minor.
(HU4O2).
Many female faculty and stuShaklee saidlearning abalanced
dents at SU are pleased to have considerationisoneofthepurposes
women's studiesprogram because of women's studies courses. She
they think itisimportant to under- saidtheprogram givesafullpicture
stand women's problems, possi- ofbothmen and women, evenifa
bilities,androlesin today's world course titleseems to focus on only
as well as inhistory. As a minor, women. Fall quarter, men comwomen's studies complete and prisedonethirdofthe students who
strengthen any major, such as took women's studies classes.
Business, English, History, NursStudents who are interested in
ing,Philosophy andCommunica- the women'sstudies as aminorcan
tions.
get advice from program co"I'mproudof theprogram,"said ordinators Dr. Karen A. Barta,

interculturally. More than50%of
the students benefitting from the
program are minorities. Dr.
An average of300 children ev- Katherine Schlick Noe, Ph.D.,SU
eryquarterare beingencouragedto Assistant Professor in Education,
read by volunteer tutors from the introduces techniques for tutoring
Children's LiteracyProject.
reading skills. Sonja Griffin, DiTheChildren's LiteracyProject rector of the Children's Literacy
was initiated as aSeattle Univer- Project, covers policies andprocesity CentennialCelebrationservice dures of the program.
project.Accordingto aChildren's
Carrie Ginoza,a juniormajoring
LiteracyProject brochure,one out inliberalstudiesplanning to someof four Americans can not read day gethermaster'sin teaching,is
wellenough for employment or to a tutor for theChildren's Literacy
understand directions on amedi- Project. She said,"Ireally doenjoy
cinebottle.TheChildren'sLiteracy it because it's a goodbreak from
Project is
classes.
designed
You're
to reverse "^i""""^"""ii"«""ii"i"i««
doing
"Behold, Ido not give lec- s om c
thing diferacy by tures or a little charity, when ferent. by Kurt Hanson
helping
It's
a Features Editor
Ig,ve |gjv0
myself."
those who
stress reWalt Whitman
are at risk
lease. It
Seattle University observed the
of becomgives me fifth annual World AIDS Day this
ing illitera good past week. Approximately 180
ate adults."
feeling because I'm usually help- countries around the world joined
Volunteers assistinSeattle pub- ing the ones having trouble and together to draw attention to the
lic elementary school classrooms whenyouhelp achildcatchup,it's AIDS pandemic. The American
that cater to inner-city children. A something to be proud of."
Association for World Health, in
minimum of one hour a week is
Griffinis pleased with the suc- cooperation withthe WorldHealth
spentin the classroom.Volunteers cess of the project. Shehas heard Organization and its western
reinclude SU students, faculty, staff overwhelmingly positive com- gional affiliate the Pan American
and alumni, as wellas members of mentsonwhat appearsto beamodel Health Organization, and theU.S.
thelocal business community.
program. She said other colleges Department of Health andHuman
Before beginning to tutor, vol- from around the state have re- Services, coordinated the "United
unteersmust fill outan application quested guidance in setting up States Activities for World AIDS
in the Children's Literacy Project similar programs, as well as sev- Day." The theme for this year was
office and a legalbackgroundcheck eral out of state.
"AIDS: A Community Commitisrunby the WashingtonStatePa"The demand [for tutors] is re- ment," centering on "one of the
trol.Uponapproval, volunteers at- ally overwhelming.I'mconstantly main instruments of sharing the
tend arequiredtraining session.
getting notes andphone calls from community."
Training sessions are heldevery schools, principals, teachers and
Theultimate goaloftheday was
quarter ona Saturday; theyusually even parents requesting tutors," tohave as manypeopleaspossible
last aboutsix hours. If volunteers Griffin said.
in the U.S. and around the world
are unable to attend the scheduled
communicating about AIDS to
training, individual orsmall group
Griffin saidtheprogram hasex- heighten awareness of AIDS as a
training sessions canbe arranged. pandedalot sinceitsbeginning last global challenge and to create the
The next session is scheduled for year.When theChildren'sLiteracy unity essential to the worldwide
Jan. 16 on the fifth floor of the Projectbegan,10 schools werein- effort against AIDS.
CaseyBuilding.
volved;now thereare 18. Twenty
The SU AIDS Awareness
The training covers such sub- volunteers wereparticipating, then Committee, sponsored the event
jects as getting started in tutoring, compared to an average of 75 vol- here on campus.
The mission of
teaching reading and language unteersper quarterpresently.
the committeehas been to educate

IT m£
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Theology studies, Dr. Marylou
Sena,Philosophy,andDr.Shaklee.
The Women's Center, established last winter, cooperateswith

the faculty ofthe women's studies
program.
"Weprovide aspacefor conversation related to women's issues
and a forum campus education,"
said Terri Hasseler, director of
Women's Center. She said the
Women's Center also sponsors
many activities such as guest
speakers and discussion meetings
between SU faculty and students.
Hasseler said this year has been
especially important for women
because many women have been
active in politics. She said the
Women's Center has sponsored a
seriesofforums thathaveaddressed
the "Yearof the Women."

SU recognizes World AIDS Day

—

the university community about ribbons. "Members said that they
risks and prevention of AIDS, to had noticed several students and
reduceinformationand supportand faculty with ribbons on," said
re-enforce positive choices.
Nicholls. "All we can do as a
A group effort was put into the committee is ask people to show
drive tomake people aware of the support."
day. The committee mailed out
Theefforts of thecommittee will
letters toallof the faculty and staff continue throughout the year. In
members. Along with the help of the upcoming year they hope to
ASSU they cut over 5000redrib- work with the Northwest AIDS
bons for people to wear. Therib- Foundation to give an AIDS 101
bonsdemonstrated compassion for lecture. Theeventwillbe sponsored
people with AIDS and their care- by the Committee intheWyckoff
takers; and support for education Library Auditorium. "It willbe an
and research leading to effective informalAIDS 101,"said Nicholls.
treatments, vaccines or cures. "I "We don't have a date set yet for
don't really know why the color the event butit willbeinJanuary."
red," said MaryJean Nicholls,CoThe committee would like to
Chair of the Committee. "But I workwithother organizations,such
would think for love."
as theInternationalStudent Center
The red ribbons werelocated at and the Women's Center here on
several locations around campus, campus to spread the word about
at theresidence halls,the CACand AIDS. Currently the Women's
the on-campuseatingspots."Ithink Center has literature about AIDS
wearing theribbons is a compas- available for people to pick up.
sionate thing," said Nicholls. "I
All of the meetings are open to
think that goesalong withbeing at the public and encouraged. The
a Jesuit institution."
next scheduled meeting is for
Nicholls feels that they effec- January 5 in the 1891 room in
tively communicated the efforts of BellarmineHall. Themeetings start
the World AIDS Day. They sent at 4p.m. Ifyouhave anyquestions
letters out overa week in advance, orareinterestedinhelpingout with
had posters and fliers up and had the committee you can call Mary
signs on all of the baskets with JeanNicholls at home at782-1682.
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Does tree reflect the true
meaning of Christmas?
ith theChristmas season arriving, Seattle
University once againlit "the Christmas
tree." In1990 thisholiday decoration
originally cost $30,500 for the lights, wiring
and installation.In1991, the cost incurred amounted
to an additional $13,000. At press time we were
unable to determine the exact costs for 1992.

With'

Last year, the Spectator Editorial Board hoped that
"the tree would provide a sense of community,
tradition andChristmas spirit to everyone at Seattle
U. this holiday season." As a member oflast year's
editorial board,Iagreed with this opinion, however, I
now confessIwas wrong.

Opinion

Christmas Musings
Santa's quest for world domination
LSAHTACIAUS'

The tree does contribute to the campus holiday
spirit and is paid by private donations to the
President's Contingency Fund. Furthermore, in 1990,
SU public relations director J. PaulBlake said, "We
hope...to get some exposure for the tree and bring
attention to the campus, which is what we're always
trying to do. If we get a picture...inUPI or AP,
thousands or hundreds of thousands ofpeople see
that and see Seattle University...you can't pay for that
type of advertising."
My point is that today's rising unemployment,
staggeringnumbers ofhomeless andrecessive
economy leads me to examine the true meaning of
Christmas. Christmas isn't about brightlights, commercialization andlooking good infront of others.

AsSU strives attainits excellencein education,I
believe that with the same energy and creativity,
Seattle U.could initiate anew tradition that instills
caring, consideration and warmth to allmembers of
the community. Even if we can help only one more
member of the community, a new SU tradition would
reflect the true meaning of Christmas: caring for thy
neighbor and celebrating the true gift oflove.

In closing,Ibelieve thelighting of a Christmas tree
is not as important as enlightening and enriching
another person's life.

RicoTessandore
Editor in Chief

Call out the chimney sweeps!
"From Santa" with a big "S"
Christmas is comingup andif you
scribbled only as may dad could
don't takeall theprecautions there
do. Hmmm.
maybeno gifts to reap.
Spectator Columnist
But that's not all. We watched
Isn't that what it's all about?
those Rudolph and Santa specials
Getting things? Of course not,it's
all the time, and I
noticed that all
about giving isn't it? Maybe so,
the elves woric at the NorthPole.
maybe not. Let's face it,it's many
If you believe in Santa Claus I So why did Santa bring me a
things to many people. Even for feel compelled to warn you not to Schwinn one year? My
mom told
people whoaren'tChristianitmust read any further.
me thatsometimeshebuys thegifts
be about something. We are all,
Usually whenI
asksomeonehow from other places if that's what
Christian or not,inundated withit they found out Santa Claus is a kids want. Come onMom,you're
intheshoppingmalls andon televi- myth, theyfrown and tellme how stretchingitnow.
sion and advertising.
depressedthey were whentheydid
figuredshewas wrongandthat
I
For kids, Christmas isa unique find out Usually the reasonis that actually he was spearheading an
experience, full of few memories an older sibling told them. My effort tocreateamonopoly over
all
andlittle understanding of bigger older sister never toldme. Either companies that make things kids
things. To them it's a matter of she didn'tknow, or she wasnice. want for Christmas. Yeah,
he's a
beingnaughty ornice. That'snot a For whichever reason I'm glad, greedycorporatepirate who'splotcynical attitude. WhenI
look back because I
wasable tocrack thecase ting to takeover all manufacturing
onitthe nostalgia wellsupinside of of the fictitious gift-giver on my industries in the world so that be
me. Remembering Christmasisin own.
can control all the prices andhave
some ways better than it actually
I,unlike most people I
talk to, RalphNader assassinated thereby
seemed at the time. Because nowI wasn't die least bit upset when I obliterating any semblance of orrealize thatmy dadprobably stayed found out Santaisa myth. InfactI ganized consumer protection.
up all night frantically assembling was proud of it. Maybe that's the Yeah,yeah,that'sit. Andhis
elves
that Tyco track or Big Wheel or way all those jerks who broke the are paid meager salaries so they
whatever.
news to you were if so, sorry. have to take second jobs at places
Tous older people Christmas is
Iconsidered myself quite the like Schwinn and Atari (back then
about Biblical things and giving sleuth. One of my first memories wedidn'thaveNintendo)andthat's
and all the other gushy holiday of this investigation was when I how we got the gifts that looked
season behavioral accoutrements. was in a shopping mall and I nothinglike the woodennut crackEvenamong those ofuswhoaren't don't know what propelledme to ers wesaw in the fairy tales. O.K.
so religious,magical thoughts find askthis- 1askedmymomhow abig soI'm exaggerating. I
didn'thave
a way ofcreepingintoour imagina- guylikeSantaClausecouldfitdown that creative ofan imagination.
tion. But when Iwas a kid the a chimney, and how he dealt with
I
am not one of these pessimists
closestI
ever got to spiritual con- people whodon'thave chimneys.I whohas a misconception about the
siderations was when Iprayed to don't remember herfacial expres- hard-core commercialization
of
God that no one wouldever pick sion,butI'm sureitwassomething Christmas. Myconception of
the
me to be the one whosays grace at akin to the question, "How come intense commercialization of
the dinner table. God was good to thatlady's bellysuddenlygotsmall Christmas is right on the money.
me. I
made it through bothChrist- after the stork brought her a new But those concerns are secondary,
mas and Thanksgiving without ut- baby?"
and oflittle value. Themore time
tering the briefest of graces. For
Ido remember what she said: wespendcriticizing the wayChristthat,I
wasthankful this Thanksgiv- "Oh he can come in through the mas seems to have lostit's meaning (knock on wood). Speakingof front door." I
madethemleave the ing,theless timeweourselvesspend
holiday dinners,thereinlies one of doorunlocked that Christmas.
thinking of what Christmas is all
the greatritesof passage: The day
wason to them Thedaywe about. One thing I
ButI
know it's not
you get to sit at the big table with opened the gifts,I
looked down at about: Proving some pettypolitithe elders.
the cardandright therewaswritten cal agenda.

Mike Kelly

—

—

The Spectator Editorialboard consists of Rafael Calonzo Jr.,
Jennifer Ching andRico Tessandore.Opinion columns and
commentaries are theresponsibility of theauthorandmay not
express the opinion of theSpectator orthatof Seattle University
orits studentbody.
Letters to the editor must be 300 words or less, typed and
double-spaced, and mailed or delivered to the Spectator
by 5 p.m. on the Mondayprior to publication. All letters
must include signatures, addresses and daytimephone
numbers. Letters become property of the Spectator and
are subject to editing.
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Modern interpretation of fairy tales lack diversity

I
had hopedto see "Malcolm X"
duringThanksgivingbreak butIwas
out-voted. Instead,I
watched movies withmytwo-and-a-half-year-old
daughter,Lauren. We viewed such
gems as "The Little Mermaid,"
"Beautyandtheßeast,""Cinderella"
and "TheReluctant Dragon."
figured that watchingchildren's
I
movies withLauren wouldprovide to face?
good, old-fashioned,mindless enIt happened like this. As we
tertainment. Since Iwas missing watched the movies,Lauren would
"Malcolm X," I
hadnointentionof point to various characters and say
thinkingatall. Unfortunately,Lauren they were her classmates. "That's
had other ideas.
Grade," she would say. "That's
Lauren has reached the "why" Rubarb, there's Annie, that's me,
stage. Up until this weekend her that's Teacher Margarett" Andso
"whys"havebeenprettybasic."Why oa
is that hot? Why are youcooking?
Toward the endof "Beauty and
Why do wehave to eat dinner? I theBeast" Laurenlookedup at me
don'tlike dinner. Why do I
have to and asked, "Where's Toya?"
eat itanyway?"
LaToya isan African American
Who wouldhave thought thatWalt girlinLauren'sclass atdaycare. Of
Disney films would give rise to the all the movies we watched,not one
most difficult "why"I
have yet had had an African American girl that

Lauren couldpoint to and exclaim,
"There'sToya."
Iwasataloss. I
tried toremember
an African American character.
There wasn'tone.
Thinkingback,I
couldn'trememberany of thecharactersinany ofthe
cartoonmovies we watched being
anythingbut white.
I
didn'tknow how to answer my
daughter, whoneverleaves aquestion unanswered. She persisted,
"Whyisn'tthere aToya?"
I
finally toldmy daughter that we
would have to rent another movie
withcharactersshecouldnameToya.
I
feltlikeI'dcopped out. We didn't
havethechance torent anothermovie
overtheweekend. By the timenext
weekend rolls around, I'dlike to
have anhonest answer to Lauren's
question. I
wouldlike toknow why
cartoons do not reflect cultural diversity.
Ihave a hard time considering

Walt Disneyracist. The wholemessage of "Beauty and the Beast" is
mat what isoutsidebecomes insignificant comparedto whatisinside.
NonethelessI
findit deeplydisturbingthatthe onlynon-whitepersonin
the movie was the beast, and when
the cursewasremovedhe turned out
to be whiteafterall.
I
amconcerned about whatkind
ofmessagemydaughterisreceiving
when only white people appear in
fairy tales andlive happily ever after.

Filmsmade for olderchildrenoften include cultural diversity and

reflect the socialmessage of acceptanceandtolerance. So whyisitthat
thefilms smallchildrenseesocompletely neglect cultural diversity?
Going over Lauren's book collection,I
foundmany books reflectingdiversity,butnone ofthem were
fairytales. I
don't remember ever
having read that Sleeping Beauty

Challenging one's definition of the world
0

by Ryan Sawyer
Guest Columnist
My senior year of high school
was one of those periods during
which I
carried the world confidently inmy back pocket. On occasion, when I
felt shaken for one
reason or another, Iwould pull it
out to find comfort and security in
its logical and ordered coherency.
And, to be sure, most of my
childhood was characterized by
suchpredictable certainties as multiplication tables and dinner time.
ButI've always hadaneye for the
loosening of the threads, the revealing of truth which, paradoxically, seems always to appear not
within my structured view of the
whole but instead by breaking
against itand through it.
Perhapsthis passionofminecan
betracedback tomy brothers' tendency,atevery chance theycould,
toinfest myuntainted fifth-grader's
mind withany number ofoutlandish suggestions which, through
proper discoveries or points of inquiry for university students, became for me the rungs of a secret
and privileged step ladder— for
standing on those rungs, peering
over the narrow window of habit
and socialization, I
prematurely
glimpsedanuncertainreality which

wasquite different from the sleeping worldofhabit.
During the past few years my
formerly orderedworldhasbecome
so splintered and fragile thatI
now
carry its shattered remains carefullyin my cuppedhands. Butthe
remains are notacause for lamenting, for still Iget that revelatory
feeling when some unannounced
experienceleaps out and splits yet
another shard of my world it is
precisely at these moments, when
an openness to my surroundings
surpasses the limits of my paradigm, that Life regains its rightful
powerover me. Suchmomentsare
oftenmadeofstuff seemingly profoundlyphilosophical,but theycan
come with equal force in experiences as simple as slippingintothe
world of Oliver Stone's JFK, or
learning that America's glorious
Revolutionary Warcanbefoundin
Britishhistory textsunder "the skirmishes inthe colonies,"or any other
moment whenitoccurs to me that
I
am finally witnessingsomething
thatI
had not already decided was
there.
I
experiencedjustsuch anunsettling moment when I
read "Crisis
in theHotZone"in theOct.26New
Yorker. Author Richard Preston
presented an illuminating report
about the rapidly increasing num-

—

berofunknownviruseswhichowe
their emergenceto the depletionof
their age-old homes, the rain forests, and their consequent newfound contact with human beings.
The facts about the viruses are
mean,thereare
alarming enough.I
between 5 million and 30 million
virusesin the world,avastmajority
of which are either unknown or
presently incurable, and samples
of the most deadly andincurable
viruses are stored in anumber of
Army diseasecenters.Thatisalarmingnomatterhowyouhearofit.So
is the actual content of the story:
that theEbola Zaire virus (thought
to havebroken out in Reston,VA,
in 1989)iscontractible through the
air, kills 9 out of 10 ofits victims
andisincurable.
Ultimately whatbringsabout the
experience of uncertainty and instability isPreston's writing style
regarding these facts. The reader
learns the details of theincident at
Reston not in the form of expbeit
statements,but through a series of
unfinished,teasing clues. Thearticlereads asa mysteryordetective
story,complete withPreston's full
use of the macabre in describing
human death at thehands of variousviruses.Prestonrequiresacareful andinterestedreader (whichis
all but guaranteedby the frighten-

ing subjectmatter) whoanticipates
consequences,pieces information
together, backs away from but
pushes through the potential and
actual horror of it all, and enters
fully into the unpredictable world
ofbrutishnature whereliving creatures act as unchecked motives
without minds.
In "Crisisin the Hot Zone,"RichardPrestonoffers not somuch a
reportas anexperience: the reality
of theincident atRestoniscommunicated to the reader in the actual
processofreading discoveringof
clues, accepting the horror and
cannot be found through mere assimilation of facts. The interplay
between the facts, which reveala
frightening reality of the uncertainty in our world, and the style,
which creates an unstable
simulacrum of the actual incident
at Reston,is what brought about
that moment of insight when the
world no longer sat complacently
beyond the window of habit, no
longer allowed itself to be divided
upintomerecategoriesofthemind,
but insteadleapt up inits formless
realityandchallengedtheexpectations of my daily existence.

—

—

Ryan Sawyer is a junior

majoring in philosophy and

was white,or Cinderella,orArielor
any ofthevariousprinces. Theonly
character from Fairy TaleLandthat
was actually described as white that
I
recall was Snow White, and no
mention was made of the dwarfs'
ethnicity.
I
want to see "Malcolm X" because I
thinkitisanimportant movie
for our times. With the resurgence
ofracismas the ignoranceofchoice
around the world, we need movies
like "Malcolm X."
I
can'thelp wonderingif the fairy
tales watched by toddlers don'tadd
to that need. If such movies reflected the cultural diversity of our
society,perhapsmydaughter'sgeneration could growupknowingthe
value ofall peoples.
At the veryleast I
wouldn't have
to find a way to explainracism to a
two-year-oldgirl, whoonly wanted
to point at the screen and shout,
"There's Toya."

WARNING:
This is space filler
I *-~

«gg

by RalaelCabnzo Jrjf

Hi.Rememberme?I
'mthat
columnist guy who rambles
onandonaboutinconsequential matters and wastes valuable newspaper space that
couldbe otherwise occupied
by more worthy features,like
"Gardening with EdHume."
Anyway, since this is the
last issue of the quarter, and
since I
am the editor of these
here pages,and since I
had a
large blank space to fill, I
thought I
would depart from
my usual habit of in-depth,
erudite,bitingsocio-political
commentary andinsteadwrite
a desperate and blatant attempt to fill up space with
meandering nonsensical sentences that go on forever and
everuntilyoureyeswaterand
the words allrun togetherand
you feel as if youmay never
seeanotherpunctuationmark
again in your life.
Ha! Idid it. I
have no
shame.
Merry Christmas.

English.

CAMPUS COMMENT: What would you spend the President's Contingency Fund on?

SEREVUTH RIEM

Engineering/Sophomore
"Themoneyshouldbespentoneducationinsteadof a tree."

TAMMY HERDENER*
Political Science/Junior
"The moneyshouldbe put towards
student developmentprograms."

SARA HESS
M.l.TVGraduate Student

SEAN CRUZEN
Finance/Senior

"The moneyis better spent on educational aspects, which is the reason
why we are all here. We are more
interestedin an educationratherthan a
tree.Weallhave trees athome."

"The money should be spent on
peoplelessprivileged."

LORI RIVERA

Nursing/Freshman
"Givethemoneytostudentsas scholarships,because formany of us financialaid doesn't help."

Compiled byMeganLemieux
Photos by Laurie Roshak
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Bpm til closing. 21 Mercer (one block from Seattle Center)
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International Student Center, ELS, and
tne Association for International Relations
are hosting a

_

Seattle University

I

SKI
TRIP
,
Mt. Baker, 11-13 Dec.

- -,

Chamber Singers

concert
A Festival Of Christmas

-^

,cave, cave

sc at 4pm
breakfasts,
lunches,
2
and diners

Friday 4 Dec. Bpm
st Joseph's

__

$55
„, Price:
"

18 and Aloha
$3,
Students
General Admission $6
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LUNCH BOX TALK WITH
FRESHMAN REP. DEVINLIDDELL

FREE PIZZA
FRDDtAX 4 I^aC 12-1

REP. ROOM, UPPER CHIEFTAIN
.
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WINTER SOLSTICE

|"

(the longest night of the yearl)

To^Thti
Men's Basketball
gs

and a safe, relaxing break.

|

I
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Uh i _twont h

Next quarter you can look forward to many
fun filed activities. ASSU Lip Synch, Martin
Luther King Jr. Day Activites, The International Student Dinner and much, much more.

,

'

fP ra
Connoly Center

But enough about next quarter. Its Winter Solstice Time. Enjoy
the company of your friends and family. Eat well. Do some
readingjust for fun. If you have the time,go down to Westlake
and buy some blown glass ornaments. They make great
presents and the people who work there are really nice. Ilike
them very much. More than I can say here, really.
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Attention: If you wish to attend a meeting
advertised on this page, but are unable to do
so because of the location, please contact
either the organization or ASSU, so the meeting
can be moved to a more accessible site.

Next week: Men vs. Seattle Pacific
Fr i day 1 1 Dec 7pm
m^^^^^^mmm^^^^^^t^^^

DOOKIStS for
$15

SOI©

8 Dec. llam-lpm
Lower Chieftain
also available at the Int'l Student Center
call 296-6260

assu page by the diuids. the same people who brought youstonehenge. welike trees even whenits not Christinas!

Matures
State Representative Wineberry joins ranks of faculty
Professor brings hands on experience with him for class Inside the sative Arena
-

by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor

are holding management and up mit any crime.I
toldthem thatI
had
per-level positions. He said it ii5 simply worn the clothing that they
important foruniversities toprovide: thought connoted gang memberthe sameenvironment thatstudents; ship or activity."
will face after they graduate andI
The judiciary committee held a
enter the work arena.
public bearing which proved the
"You would be doing a disser-" point to the lawmakers, Wineberry
viceif you didn't provide the stu- said. Two Tacoma police officers
dentsthesameenvironment during; whosupported thebill wereasked
their four years of matriculation by Wineberry what the Xonhishat
thattheywillface inthe workforce. stoodfor.One saidthatit stoodfor
Itis to everybody's benefit to pre- chi of the Greek Alphabet,andthe
pare them for the marketplace."
othersaiditstood forChristbecause
ThispastyearWineberry worked of'X-mas.'
on alaw that wouldhave madeita
"This provedthat the police ofgrossmisdemeanor to wear certain ficers aren'teveneducated on what
colors or articles of clothing that some clothing symbolizes,"
were consideredbypolice officers Wineberry stated "All the youngtobegang-oriented.Hepointedout sters are doingis expressing allethatifthelaw wouldhavepassed,it giance toMalcolm X."
would have gone against the inAsWineberry entershisfifthterm
tentions ofthe judiciarycommittee. in office he has set goals for his
"Iknow from years of experi- district. The number one issue is
ence that our goalhas not been to revitali zationofCentral and,espepunishclothing but to punish con- cially, southeast Seattle, he said.
duct," said Wineberry, a senior That areahas beenthe mostignored
ranking member of the judiciary whenitcomes to healthcare.Ithas
committee."If yourconductisille- the worst health care in King
gal that is thetime we take action. County. There are over 500,000
We arenotsupposed tobe wasting people without health care andof
policeofficers' timebypassinglaws that 100,000 are children.
that compel them to arrest some"We must enable ourselves
onebased onif they are wearinga (Washington State) to move forRaiders jacket versus aSeahawks wardbefore the federal system and
jacket, or wearing a Raiders cap wehave the ability to do this," said
versus that of ahat ofMalcolm X. Wineberry."Nosickpersonshould
Thatis whereI
think welose sight be turned away from ahospital or
ofour true role as lawmakers. We clinic because they don't have inare supposed to be giving the po- surance."
licethe tools to makeit safe for the
Healso hopes to bring jobs and
public."
employment to the area, to help
Toprove his point to his fellow people move off welfare.
lawmakers, Wineberry dressed in
As the year turns, the state will
that veryattire, withaRaiders coat, have a new face in Olympia with
aMalcolm X cap andapair ofNike Governor-elect Mike Lowry.
shoes Hewalkedontothe congres- Wineberry saidLowry willhave an
sionalfloorandtold thelawmakers advantage Gov.BoothGardnerdid
to arrest him for wearing the not enjoy.
clothing.
"The Democrats control the
"If theydidn't,then they weren't House and the Senate," he said.
really committed to the law that "Gov. Gardner was faced with a
they intended to pass," said Democratic House and aRepubliWineberry. "BecauseI
didn'tcom- can Senate."

Jesse Wineberryisno strangerto
the local Seattle Community. For
nearly a decade, Wineberry has
beenchosenby thelocal district to
represent the community's needs
and desires.It only seems appropriate that amanof his nature has
become a member of the Seattle
University community. However,
theidea of teaching never entered
hismind untillast spring when he
spoke at a campus forum.
"I spoke about leadership and
excelling against the odds," said
Wineberry. "Then,afterlwas done,
I
wasapproachedbysome students
of African-American descent who
pointed out the lack of colored
people on the faculty. They felt
they had a lack ofrole models to
turn to and aspire. They (the students) suggested I
would make a
good faculty member, and they
encouragedme toseek aposition."
Wineberry didn'tpursue thepositionrightaway,but overthe summerhe crossedpaths with a few of
thestudents whoinquired ifhehad
considered a position. Through
Courtesy of the Washington State House of Representatives
those meetings Wineberry felt he
StateMajority Whip Jesse WineberryhasJoined theSeattleUniversity
hadan obligation and responsibil- Faculty
In the Institute of Public Service. Wineberry has served In
ity to the students to inquire about
the
State
Legislator for the past eight years and has Just been reaposition on the faculty.
elected to another term.
Wineberry met with President
Fr.William Sullivan, SJ and discussedhow Wineberry could best people. Ithink it is important to more students of
color look atcolserve the campus community and have office hours and thatis whyI leges anduniversities,they
are not
the rolehe couldplay in thePublic do,sostudents candrop byandtalk only lookingat thediversity
ofthe
Service graduateprogram. Hethen about anything they want."
student body,but also at the divermetwith Dr.JohnCollins,Director
Healsolistedtheregional diver- sity of the faculty and who willbe
of the Institute of Public Service, sity of the university and the true upinfront
ofthem teachingclasses.
andwassubsequentlyhired to teach interest ofthe university toexpand
"Ihope thatincreasing thepeople
"Insidethe Legislative Arena."
the diversity ofit's faculty as other of coloronthe faculty doesn't stop
The class consists of many dif- strengths.
with me," he said.
ferent parts,varyingfromthe trends
"Fr. Sullivan is dedicated to inWineberry said colleges and
of legislation across the United creasing the diversity of the fac- universities
are bridging the gap
States, the structure of the Wash- ulty," Wineberry
said."Myhope is for students between school life
ington State Legislature, how thatit willresultin greater
recruit- andtherealworld. Astimeschange,
budgets are enacted andpassed, to iment andhiring of faculty."
so doesthearenaofthe workforce.
the role of lobbyists. The students
Wineberry saidthatas more and More and more minority people
have alsohadthehonoroflistening
to Washington State SupremeCourt
Justice Charles E.Smithspeak.
Wineberry has enjoyed the opportunity ofsharingknowledgehe
has gained throughhis experiences
with up-and-coming people.
"It is one of the most exciting
things Ihave done," said
Wineberry. "I have enjoyed the
opportunity to teach."
Wineberry hopes to teach next
quarter if his busy schedule will
Remember beingnew to Campus? Wondering about professors? Where to
allow him to doso.
"It depends.I
have learned that
go to have fun? What to do to meet people? How to be involved?
colleagues of mine teach during
the (legislative) session," said
Pathways is looking for students who remember this WELL and are willing
Wineberry."Now thatpeople have
heard I
to be a peer "mentor", that is sharing what you know with another student.
am on campus, people are
callingmy office oncampus asking
iftheclass willbetaughtagainnext
Peer Mentor Applications are available at the CAC and in the Pathways
quarter."
office, S.U.B. 209. Dropby, or, call 296-2525 for more information
Wineberry said the class" real
strength isitssize.AsaUniversity
of Washington graduate, he noted
f
the difference between the two
MENTORING BEGINS
schools.
"Theclosest youusually gotto a
professor was the teaching assistant," he said. "Insome of therequired classes you would have700
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Chiefs redeemed as tourney co-champs
BASEBALL

comeup withsomebigplaysdown
the stretch despite the foul problems," said SU head coach Dave
Cox.
Junior point guardJodiMcCann
alsochippedin 11pointsandjoined
White andSanders on the All-Tour-

73-66 win over Montana
Tech puts SU at 4-2
by Michael Kord
Sports Editor

nament team.

After straying off course in a
110-68lossto DistrictI
rivalLewis
&Clark State,theChieftainwomen
found the road to redemption by
claiming the co-championship of
the BigSkyHoliday ClassicTournamentin Butte,Montana.
As usual, AU-American
LaShanna White turnedin another
dominatingperformance.
Thejuniorforwardpacedthe way
for the Chieftains by scoring 26
pointsandsnagging 17reboundsin
theirfinalround 73-66 victory over
Montana Tech.
But White wasn't left alone to
shoulder the scoring load. Senior
teammateMissySanders added 22
points by hitting 10-of-19 shots
from the field.
"I felt very confident in my shot
soI
wanted togetthe ball,"Sanders
said. "It's a great feeling that your
teammateshave confidencein you
and they'llpass you theball."
Although SUnever trailedinthe
game, theChieftains were given a
scare lateinthe game when White
and Sanders fouled out.
"We were able to hang on and

MkoCXsen/Spectator

Senior guard MissySanders scored 22pointsIn theChieftains'7366 winover Montana Tech.

Seattle University opened the
first round of the tournament with
68-51 win over Carroll College
before ousting Western Montana
78-55.
TheChieftains (4-2)now have a
three-game win streak and are
ranked 18th in the NAIA top 20.
Along withDoanCollege (Crete,
Nebraska),SUshared the championship title.
TheChieftain offense took time
getting warmedup in the first half
against Montana Tech but also
troubled MT on defense and went
intothe locker room with a26-21
halftime lead.
But both defenses took a back
seat in the secondhalf as SUnarrowly oututscoredMontanaTech4745.
By putting together three consecutive solid performances, the
team's esteemhas increased.
"I felt relieved,"said senior forwardand co-captainNancy Clare.
"Ifeel hike we'reon the right track
after that first week."
The 42 point loss to L.C.State
occurred inthe ChicoState tourna-

-ment

SUmanagedadisappointingsixth
place finish andrecognizedaneed
to elevate theirlevelof play.
The Chieftains did respond and
what did they improve in?
"Everything,"saidClare. "Especiallyintensity andconfidence and
peoplesteppingup."
Sanders,who shares the co-captainresponsibilities, agreed.
"I think it was important in gettingeveryone'sconfidenceup,"she
said. "It was a good confidence
builder for the team."
Through the season's first six
games, the Chieftains are averaging 72.8 points per game while
givingup 69.6.
Prior to the Big Sky Tournament, SlTs porous defense was allowing 82 points per game. That
appears to be for the time being a
problem of the past.
Said Clare, "We improved alot
on team defense."
Inthe ChicoSt.Tournament,the
Chieftains lostin the first round to
Humboldt State, 76-57, but rebounded to smash Sonoma State
93-60 before the Lewis & dark
State game.
TheChieftains' next gameis not
until Dec. 16th against Western
Oregon in the Connolly Center.
The 18-daylayoffwillallow White
to recuperate from the flu and return to top form.

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller
The Apple Computer Loan,
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"I expected to pay a lot more than
'35 a month for a new Macintosh Ilsi
Jennifer Minaya
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Jennifer obtained an Apple Computer Loan* that allowed her to
buy her Apple* Macintosh' Ilsiand an Apple Personal LaserWriter* LS
printer. She knew that owning a powerful Macintosh computer for
her full course load and her work as a doctor's assistant was a smart
thing to do. And the Apple Computer Loan was the smart way t< >d(>
it: easy application, fast turnaround and low, flexible payment terms.
SoJennifer went to the only place that offers the Apple Computer
Loan, her Apple Campus Reseller.
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Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future. ...'^^^^^mm\
For further information contact
The Book Store ComPuter Ceflter, 296-2553
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lm L Columbia St.
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Hours: M,W, Th,F 9:OOam-l:oOpm;Tues l:00pm-5:30pm
© 1992 Apple Computer,lnc Apple, the Apple logo,Macintosh,andLaserWriter arc registered trademarks ofApple Computer lnc
Based onJcnn.fcr Minaya s Apple Computer Loan ofJ3.077.-6, her monthly payment was 135 (interestonly) as lOr/92.Principal
paymentsmay bedeferred up
of
to4 vearv The interest rate is variable,andis based on the averageof
thehigherof the 30-<iayor 90-daycommercial paper rates asreported in the Wall Sin*,
Journal, plus aspread of
(not to exceed5.6%).The term of the loanis 8 years withnopre-paymentpenalty. The total financecharge every
<1000
M borrowed will be1543-38 Each applicant pays a 135.00non-refundable application fee. Approvedborrowers willbe charged a4%loan on
originationfee' The
loa nB ni;"On
the rel
ucsted loan moum andrepaid <W the We ofthe loan. For themonth ofOctober 1992, the interest rate was
» Wlln JIl .DD
/.O%
ArKOi 0.05%-
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SPORTS & kECRRATION
Improvement seen
in early SU losses

mmmßmwm

by James Collins
Sports Reporter

shot57percent from the field. Eton
Pope ledSU with ninepoints.
SU started the second half in
To avoid the turnovers, missec muchthe samemanneras they had
opportunities, and erratic execu played the first,falling behind by
lion that have plagued the Seattle asmuch as15 twice
before mountUniversity men's basketball tearr ing a comeback. Backup center
in its first three games, the players SteveHillkeyeda16-3 SUrunthat
must become more familiar with cut Whitworth'slead to49-47
with
to play.
TheChieftains managedtocome
within two points fivemore tunes
before Andre Lang's two free
throws tied the game at57-57 with
7:31 left inthe game. A Damion
Josephlayupgave SUits first lead
of the hah7 at 59-57.
Perhaps name tags would help.
Whitman answered, going back
Whatever the source of SU's on top 67-64 at the 4:07 maik,but
troubles,though,surelySU'sover- Lang connected on
two more free
all team talent willeventuallyover- throws, then came away with a
comeit. Growing pains are to be steal andanassist to Greg Gillfor
expected, and the Chieftains have a layup topush SUback upby one
shownsigns of improvement even with3:21 remaining.
indefeat.
SU,though,pickedtheworst time
TheChieftains participated in a possible for ascoringdrought.Eton
tournament at Central Washington Pope'slayup with2:09 to play cut
University on November 20 and the Whitman lead to 72-70, but
21,losingits first game to Whitman those would be the last points the
80-70, and falling to Pacific Chieftains would tally. The MisLutheran 97-91.
sionariesscoredthelast eightpoints
Against Whitman in the tourna- of the contest to amass their final
mentopener,SUstakedanearly 6- 80-70lead.
0 lead as the starting front line of
The Chieftains were led by
Eton Pope, Greg Gill, and Jared Damion Joseph with16 points on
Robinson all chippedin withfield 8-of-ll shooting. Greg Gill and
goalsinthefirst minute. TheChie- EtonPopeeachhad15points,
while
ftains lost their lead at 11-10 with Gill led SU with seven rebounds
justfiveminutes goneby,reclaimed and three blocked shots. Andre
a one-point edge 30 seconds later, Lang contributed12 points, sixasand thensaw Whitman reeloff a sists,andseven steals,but commit12-2runoverthenextfiveminutes. ted six turnovers.
MikeOlsen / Spectator
ophomore guardDamlon Joseph will tryto addscoring
The Missionaries built as much SUshot 53percentfor the game,
to SU's backcourt tonight against Whltworth.
as a 13-point bulge during the re- while holding Whitman to 47 per- weren'tin
the same game. T h c were instrumental in SU's early 74-74 with 7:56 to play,
mainder of the half, with Andre cent overall,including 40 percent Chieftains
then went
came out hot against success, as Gill scored 14 points on a 7-2 run that gave them
Lang's two free throws with no in the second half. The Chieftains
PLU in the second game of the and Lang had 11. SU shot 61 point edge. SU managed a fivetime remaining in the period cut- were outrebounded 35-26 and
to get
tournament. SU held the lead for percent from the field as a team, back to
within one four times, the
ting the edge down to 40-29. The outscored 24-0 from three point
most of the half, allowing only a while holding PLU to 40 percent. last with
Chieftains,despiteshooting52per- ran
1:36 remaining and the
8e41-41 tie with 1:44 to play before
The Lutes came back with a score at 87-86.
cent for thehalf,were donein by 11
For thefirst time this season, SU scoring six unanswered points to vengance in the
second half, cutThe Lutes, though, knocked
turnovers that led directly to 14 itacked two goodhalves of basketclose out the stanza with a 47-41 tinginto aten-point SUlead at the
Whitman points. Whitman also ball
I together. Unfortunately, they edge. Greg GUI
and Andre Lang 17:34 marie. PLU tiedthe game at See MEN'S B'BALL, page
10
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BASEBALL

Chieftain
netters roll
to 4-0
Seattle University's 12thranked
men's tennis team completed its
three-game sweep in Portland by
defeatingbothIdaho(6-1)andSanta
ClaraUniversity (6-0)Saturday in
the University of Portland tennis
tournament.

The Chieftains opened up the
tournament of Friday with a first
round victory over the host team

Portland.
Thethree-gamesweepnowgives
SUa 4-0recordonthe season.
Thesenior trioofBob Cox,Gary
Schaab,andDanielMotaLs knocked
off their Santa Clara foes in the
finalroundofthe singles matches
by acombinedscore of36-9.Other
SUwinners areJie Chen,RobBox,
TedKirn andMike Blumhoff.
Allthreeof the Chieftains' opponents in the round robin tournamentcompete at the NCAA DivisionI
level.

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House
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Project
Wants you to EoAJPo with Seattle
Public School children
headingAs Preparedness is a SeattleUniversityProject
to assist Seattle public schoolchildren.
Volunteers are needed to tutor kindergarten sth grade
studentsfor one hourper week inbasic readingskills.

725 East Pine on CapitalHill
323-7200
Orders to go 50< extra
Monday Thursday: 11A.M. 12 Midnight
Friday: 11A.M. -IA.M.

-

VolunteerI\itor Training Workshop
January 16, 1993
9 a.m. 2:30 p.m.
Fifth Floor ofCasey Building

-

12 Noon 1 A.M.

Saturday:
Sunday: 12Noon - 12 Midnight

Call2964412 to confirm

Help make the__J»Jx^A-^--7^/M
climb to literacy
\
easier.
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Contact us in Loyola Hall or call 296-6412
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.. March Madness in December
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11NEBRASKA
RafaelCalonzo and Michael Kord / Spectaloi

by Michael Kord
Sports Columnist

As John McDermott, DistinguishedProfessor ofPhilosophy at

TexasA&Moncewrote,"Thestark
and startling residual wisdom of
our collective past tells us that for
themost part,by far,allgreatmovements of the past have been on
behalf of a definite g0a1. ."
Itis about time that the NCAA
make a movement on behalf of a
definite goal we all would like to
see: the legitimate crowning of a
college football champion.
It's fine to chooseapresidentby
popular vote but choosing a national champinthismanneriskind
oflike trying to choose your family. You just can't do it.
Based on the preposterous format for selectinganational champ,
reform is necessary by all means
and immediately.
Therefore, I
propose a 16-team
college football tournament that
wouldendinanational championship on New Year's Day. Before
you turn to Boy & Dog, read on.
Not only isit possible but the potential matchups throughout the
tournament would do for a college
football fanwhat apeep showdoes
for anymphomaniac.
Imagine a first round rematch

.

betweenNotre Dame andStanford, onNew Year's Day.
orageographically unprecedented
Of course, each separatebowl
bout between the SEC's Georgia committee would complain that
and thePac-10's Washingtoa
they would deserve the final four
And how about this, a much- and championship game but this
anticipated but never-seen brawl site couldbe determinedby movbetween last year's number one ingthe championship to a different
teams, Miami and Washington in site everyyear.Imagine thaL Colthesecondround.NotevenPicasso lege football sharing.
painted aprettier picture.
Doubters of this format may obMoveover,MarchMadness.The jectthat a tournamentwouldmake
most exciting month in college the season too long and conflict
sports canbein December.
withthe athletes' education. Well,
There is one obvious obstacle at theNCAADivisionI-AA level,
thatstandsinfront ofsucha tourna- that doesn't seem to be aproblem,
ment and that, of course, is the for they have a tournament.Also,
major bowlcommittees.Let's face the majority of the tournament
it,the moneyproducedby the Rose, would takeplace whileclasses are
Cotton,Fiesta, Sugar, andOrange dismissed for Christmas break.
Bowls prevents the NCAA from
The regular season couldbe rehaving anational tournament.
duced to only 10 games. As areBut,if the tournamentwereheld sult,only twoteams wouldplay 14
at the sitesofthesefivebowlgames, games, four wouldplay 13 (which
believeme,therewouldbenoprob- is about the amount of teams with
lem filling the seats at these stadi- this many games this season),and
ums and bringingmoney into the eight would play 12. Some high
NCAA'swallet.Personally,I
might school teams have longer seasons
give a limb to see Florida State than this.
quarterback Charlie Ward chalCoacheslike Washington'sDon
lenge Alabama's top ranked de- James want to have an 11-game
fense.
schedule so they can have three
The first round games could be non-conference games to prepare
heldDec. 11th and 12th, followed forrigorousPac-10games.Butwith
by the quarter-finals on the 18th, a 16- team tournament, there
the final four on Christmas Day, wouldn't be pressure to win all
and the game to settle any doubts conference games in order to be

MEN'S B'BALL:from page 9

eligible for anational title.
Some fans,albeit few,arehappy
with the fact that there is no title
game and are content with simply
watching the game for its excitement That's great. But, NCAA
DivisionI
football is the only sport
where there is no logical way of
determining a champion.
What makes the NCAA college
basketball tournament so fun to
watch? Seeing great teams duke it
out head tohead, notin the APand
CNN/USA Today polls. You
wouldn'thave to watch the college
footballtournamenttoseetheeventualchamp,justenjoy watching13
incredible games.
One might ask: how would the
16 teams be selected? TheNCAA
couldcreateaselection committee,
asNCAAbasketball does.TheAP
Writers' Poll or the CNN/USA
TodayCoachesPollcouldbeused.
Itreally doesn'tmatterbecause a
legitimate champion would be
crowned,insteadof having writers
andcoaches whohaven't seen every team play vote for a national
champ.
Oneproblem withanational tournament wouldbe the fans of each
school trying to guess iftheir team
would advance beyond the first
round andwhether or not it would
be worth it to buy tickets for the

final four.
But the NCAA basketball tournamentis evenmore ofa guessing
game. Thebottomlineis this;fans
would still flock to the stadiums to
see suchan event as a rematch of
last season's Florida State-Michigan game.
And what about all those other
minor bowl games? Hey, SanDiego could still have their Holiday
Bowl, Honolulu could have the
Aloha Bowl, and the list goes on
andon. Those bowls never determine anational champanyway(unless BYUgoes13-0againbyplaying the likes ofNortheast AppalachianState.whichonly further supports theneed for anational tournament).

Some teams might complainthat
they weren't selected for the tournament.But a 16-team tournament
includes every formidable team.If
USC at 6-4-1 feels left out, well
then the tournament wouldbe fulfillingitspurpose.Only the worthy
teams wouldhavea shot at the title.
Under the current structure for a
national champ, the worthyTexas
A&MAggiesmay go 13-0and not
have the chance to utter one word
in their claim for a number one
ranking.
I
don't think John McDermott
wouldlike that.

DFD

ona 7-2 nin that gave them a five- the Chieftains 7-3. SUhadopporpoint edge. SU managed to get tunities as Lang and Damion Joback to within one four times, the seph were both fouled on threelast with 1:36 remaining and the point attempts, but they combined
score at 87-86.
tomake only threeofsixshotsfrom
The Lutes, though, knocked the charity stripe. SU wasunable
down fiveofsixfreee throws inthe to get any closer, and was downed
lastminuteandahalf,andoutscoied 97-91.

MEN'S PREVIEW
NEXT OPPONENT: Whitworth
WHERE: Connolly Center
WHEN: Thursday, Dec. 3
TIME: 7:00
RECORDS: Whitworth (2-3)
SeattleU. (0-3)
SU AVERAGE PPG: 74.0
OPPONENTS PPG: 87.0

PROBABLE STARTERS: SEATTLE

U.; G. Andre Lang(6-1), G. Damion

Joseph (6-0), C.JaredRobinson (6-6),
F. Greg Gill (6-5), Eton Pope (6-5)
WHITWORTH;G. ChadeReeves(6-1),
G. John Graham (6-4), C. James
Klassen (6-8), F. Nate Dunham (6-6),
JasonHull(6-5)
Leading Scorers: SU; Greg Gill (17
ppg), WhitworthJason Hull (17.4 ppg)
COLLINS PICK: SU 75 Whitworth 65

WOMEN'SBASKETBALL
UPCOMING GAMES
Dec. 16
Dec. 19
Jan. 5
Jan. 8
Jan. 10
Jan. 11
Jan. 14

Western Ore. 7pm
7pm
Whitworth
Western Wash. 7pm
Simon Fraser 7pm
Tufts U.
7pm
Tufts U.
7pm
St.Martins
Bpm
BOLD PRINT: Home Games

Arts & Entertainment
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David J broadens his horizons
Musician branches out on "Urban Urbane"

by David Alexander

StafF Reporter

MUSIC

by Eric Aim
Special to the Spectator

TheGothic-art style band Bauhaus exploded onto the British
music scene in1979withthesingle,
"Bela Lugosi's Dead." The song
waslaterusedonthe soundtrackof
the movie,"TheHunger."Following four years of groundbreaking
success,Bauhaus split in1983.
David J,a founding memberof
the group, joinedup with a band
called TheJazzButcher, wherebe
first metwithhis presentguitarist,
Max Eider. During this period,
DavidJ released two of his own
solo albums, "Etiquette of Violence" and "Crocodile Tears and
the Velvet Cosh." In1985, David
J rejoined his brother Kevin
Haskins and Daniel Ash to form
the highly successful band Love
andRockets.
The first single off their first
album, a remake of the Temptations'classic"BallofConfusion,"
quickly established them on the
early alternative scene.After three
successfulalbums,LoveandRockets' success wentthroughtheroof
on their self-titled fourth album.
Their smash single "So Alive,"
wentto thenumber twospotonthe
singles charts whilepropellingthe
album to the TopFive onthe Billboard chart While stillamember
of the band,DavidJproducedhis
thirdsoloalbum,"SongsFrom Another Season."
David J has just released his
fourth solo album, "Urban Urbane." "UrbanUrbane"isDavid's
personal account ofhis life on the
road.Itis a sketchy, dark-timbred
travelogue of metropolitan life
drawn from cities like Chicago,
New York,New Orleans,SanFrancisco, and Los Angeles. The album, which has been in the makingfor thelast three years,features
many guest musicians. The musicians on "Urban Urbane"include
bands like the famed Uptown
Horns, Sonic Boom, and T-Bone
Burnett. He also highlighted old
friend andBauhaus member Peter
Murphy sing backup vocals on
"Candy on the Cross," reuniting
them musically for the first timein
ten years. After listening to the
album, I
was surprisedby the diversityofDavidJ'sartistic talents.
For fans ofBauhaus andLoveand
Rockets, thisis a sham contrast to
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what one would expect On this
album, David J is reflecting his
influence
of
American
"Roots" music
along with hiphop rhythms of
"Some Big City"
and the cabaret
coolof"AManof
Influential Taste."
With his strong
and unique style
of song writing,
"Urban Urbane"
makesafine addition to any openin i n d c d
individual's music collection. An
interview with
DavidJ. folio

making for three years.
Q.Doesit matter whetherthese
recordsaresuccessful in a
mainstream
sense?
A. Iwould
like it somewhere in be^_ll

"There was Peter Murphy,
Max Eider on tween.
menlead guitar, T- tionQ.You
that you
Bone, Sonic 1ove New
Yoik, but you
Boom, and oth- wouldn't
live
there.
ers that made A.NewYo±
this project
very unique."

Q. Are youhappy with the way
"UrbanUrbane" has turnedout?
A.Verymuchso.It'sbeeninthe

isn't a place to
live,it'saplace
to

worl

There's ahui
source of energy in New
York that willlast forintense periods of time.
Q.YousaidyouliveinBoston.

Peter Pan
doesn't fly

How doyou likeit there?
A.I
livein the outskirtsofBoston.Bostonhasthis senseofdefinite seasons.Ithas a flavor of its
own.
Q.Inyourearlier soloreleases,
you played most of the instruments. Didyou stick to the same
guidelines with this album?
A. This albumhad more guest
musicians. There was Peter
Murphy,MaxEider onlead guitar,T-Bone, Sonic Boom,andothers that made this project very
unique.
Q.How didit feel to work with
Peter Murphy again?
A.I
haven't workedwith Peter
for ten years. There was a great
charge of energy working with
him.
Q. The song "Some Big City"
talksabout yourexperienceinNew
Yorkandothercitiesin theUnited
States.Whatis the commonthread
that links these cities together?
A. All these cities have their
owncreative culture that makesit
hard to compare them to each
other. Thses cities are very diversein many ways.
Q. Inyour lyrics,you describe
the darker side of life, and how it
attracts you.Do youevercross the
line from observertoparticipant?
A. Yes!All the time. Everyone
hastheright tochooseandexpress
the way they feel. It's just the
crazywaylifeis.When andwhere
to cross thelineis your own decision
Q. Whatdo youthink about the
scenehereinSeattle?
A.It'sprovidingagoodrushof
energyfor thepeople.I'm notsure
how longit willsustain,but there
is acertainlife force to itI
would
have to live there for a while to
understandwhat youfeel.Besides,
it'salittle too cold there.
Q. With the success of thelast
Loveand Rockets album, whatis
the future ofLove andRockets?
A. We were in die studio this
summerrecordingournextalbum,
which will be out next summer,
for allof you whomust know.

ThestoryofPeterPanha£ been*
favorite of audiences for decade*'
and will continue tr> be one
into the future, especially with the;
support of Disney's animated dassicas wellasthemorerecent block-!
buster movie, "Hook," loosely!
based on the story's characters.
With tins in mind, Iwent to the
tnutnan's pr<xmction of Peter Pan:
hoping to see what the original!
senpt was Me before tne hype
that is, without Tinfcerbcll ffying!
overthe top of the Disney castle. Ij
came away from ihc show with a
reeling that the Intiniao had made
anhonesteffort, butthat the expectations of the audience had gotten
in the way of the production.
lotiman's Peter Pan is a Christ-"
mas show, ft has been designed as
aa eventthat parents cantake their
kids to and spend some quality
holiday time with the family unit.
This is not a bad thing, but the
S production seemed to expect that
|the entire house would be filled
withthree-year-olds accompanied
by worhtoutpaients whowantnoth.
ing more than to have their kids
distracted for two hours so that
tJiey themselves can have some
peaceandquiet. Again,thisig not a
bad thing. But if you are looking
for thePcterPanof storybookdays,
he is- nowhere to be found.
The set for this production was
great, but it was not designed for
live theatre. The pieceswere large
enough that acrew of eight to 10
stagehands had to mosey onstage,
dismantle the set forAct L wheelin
thepiecesfor Act IT,andbolt them
together with power tools. Doing
suchraajorconstructionia fullview
ofthe audienceleads me to believe
that thesepeople are not interested
in real theatre; they are interested
in "movie magic."
So rent the Disney version ot
rent "Hook." Don't set foot in the]
huirnatt unless you have a small
child toplace inthe seatnexttoyou
and earplugs in your back pocket.
This place truly is Never Never
Laud a place where grownups
Fear to tread.
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'Put yourmoney
where
'
mouthis, says M.A.C.
by Courtney Semple
& Entertainment EdUor
Toronto-bu^dMakeup AitCos-

metics,orMAC,hasintroduced
a new product 10 help combat the

deadly AIDS virus.No.it's not a
new drug, and unfortunately it's
not a miracle ehbet. In fact, k's

justaupstick.Buteverycentraised
through the saleof thenew "Viva
Glam" shade goes to helppeople
Irving with AIDS and to support
preventativeeducation programs.
Julie Toskan-Casale. Direaor
of Public Relations for M.A.C..
said."So far 'Viva Qlam is sellkngukecrazy.lnthrcemonthsit's
brought in more than $80,000."
The lipstick, a shade of brownred, is modeled after MA.C.'s
popular "Russian Red"shade.
Frank Toskan,founder andereativc director of M.A.C, said jda
statement."1am goingto takefall
advantageof the recent notoriety
M.A.C. Cosmetics has been receiving,andutilizeittoraise funds
for AIDS education, support,and
1

prevention." IntheUnited States,

proceeds from "VivaGlara" go to
DIFFA (DesignIndustries Foundatioo For AIDS)andlocal AIDS
support groups. In Canada, pro-

ceeds go to (be Canadian AIDS
Societyinaddition tolocal support
poups.
Locally, theM.A.CCosmetics
hoe is carried by Notdsuom, Inc.
However.Nordstromdoesnotcany
tbe uVivaGlam* sbadeioitsstor««.
In a public statement Nordstrom
saW theyare cororoittedtostipporting AIDS-relared research and organteations for peopleIrving wttfa
AIDS,suchastheNorthwest AIDS
Foundation, Caring Fot Babies
Wim AIDS,andSeattleAIDSSupport Oroop. ;*We have decided,
however,that wewillgenerallynot
tie the sale of merchandise to
fundraising drives.Thatis why we
declined to support the MA.C.
Cosmedcsprombtion,'* Nordstrom
said
Socially consdous pidducfe arc
nothing new to MAX.Last yeax
toe company produced and marketed a t-shirt reading "Make Up,
Act Up,PlaySafe" whichbrought
io several thousand dollars for the
AIDScause.M.A.C.has alsosponsoredother "Cosmetic Consciousness Programs," suchas "Back to
MA.C,"wJthproceedsdouatedto
environmental causes* and "Cruelty Free Beauty," with proceeds
supporting alternatives to animal
i

Hughes creates
pop art with a twist

tesoog.

MLA.C. fi«t esubliflhed itself
amoogprofessioaaJmakeupartists
and modelsbecause of die unique
matt© quality oi much of the
makeup. More JWefltly it has
provenitselfaworthycontewkriu
the general consqmermarket, with
sales exceeding $30 miHion this
year.Thecompany doe* noadvertisJrxgaxKldoesnotswbscribetothe
free-gift-wth-rwehase notion.
Howevet, to encourage xecycliog,
they offet & See lipstick whensix
use<lli|JSt^a>maineT«arebrottgbt
toMAC.counters,
Nationally "VivaGlam" is carried by Henri Bendel on the East
Coast, The Bay stores throughout
Canada, and M.AyC. Industry:
Stores inNew York,Los Angeles,
Toronto and Montreal. "Viva
Olam" is also available throngb
MA.C.'s toll-free felenfaoneline at
1.80&.357-6707.
"VivaGlam"is not the first sodally conscionsprodoct tobe marketed.It isunique,however,in the
factthatnotjostaportionbutlOO%
percent of its profits are donated
directly to causes which combat
AIDS.
SptcM thanks to Christopher
M. Crehan farhis contributions.

by Deborah Compton
Staff Reporter

This month, Seattle-born artist
Lynn Hughes brings to campus
some of her three-dimensional
works to share with the student
body.Hughesconcentratesoncreatingpieces that are visually interesting. Her exhibit,"Three-Dimensional Works of Optical Illusions," pops out of the walls at
SeattleUniversity's Women'sCenteruntilDecember 18th.
Hughescombinesherexperience
in drawing,painting and the "3-D"
to bring about an interestingPop
Artresult. She has a firm grasp of
the artistic impactshe tries tomake
onher audience. Hughesexplains
in her artist's statement, "The visual arts are not static, but changing,paralleling comtemporary society inits search to define andredefine values and beliefs." She
tells us that she uses many possibilities andinfluences for her creative expressionas shepicks apart
whatis meaningful art.
Greatly influenced by pop art,
Hughes is alsomoved by the sim-
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plicity of minimalism and conceptualism as wellas theAsianculture
of thePacific Northwest. Themessage is clear to the viewer when
looking at Hughes'pieces thatshe
has a tendency to mingle bigperfect black and white squares with
rows ofpink or yellow tubes.
SUWomen'sCenter staffperson
Mary Francis likes Hughes'
"Sushi" best because "It has the
look andfeelofthereal thing." It's
a playful piece, strictly
imaginary...sortofWarholean. The
piece isa perfectlybalanced group
of fourblack andwhite squares.In
theupperright corner sit tworows
oftubes with pink interiors,sort of
"3-D" Sushi if you stretch your
imagination.
Hughes' twin "Untitled" pieces
areboth3'x3'blacksquares. White
jagged-edgedricepapermounts the
darkness. Hughes paints six n'ctac-toe squares and superimposes
them upon thericepaper. She then
balances allthe squares with threeinch pink or yellow tubes in each
square. The tubes point in various
directions with the diagonal effect
heighteningtheenergyofthepiece
The twin pieces are verydefinitely
works of optical illusion.
Visit the SU Women's Center
for a break from reality and get a
glimpse of Lynn Hughes' 3-D exhibit. HoursareMoa-Thu.8a.m.8 p.m.; Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. The
Women's Centeris located on the
first floor of LoyolaHall.

.

classifieds
GUARANTEED USED
COMPUTERS
New andused IBM Compatible systemsJ Writepapers, design spreadsheets,balance your
checkbook! Prices as low as
$149. SHAFFER SYSTEMS

332*9007.
RBSUMES
Leave fee writing to us! We
compose,design and producelaser-printedresumes. Students 1/
3 off. CHCS, 720-4011.

GMATTRAININGCOURSE

Strong grammar and math
strategies. Dynamic master
teacher. Small classes. lOmeetings. Start Dec 16th324-9451.

PART- TIME ADMINIS-

TJMtfiVEASSISTANT

Bnsyprofessional needs parttime administrative support on
hourly basis. Great opportunity
for studentinterestedindeveloping business and organizational
skills. PC experience a plus.
ConvenientCapitalHilllocaiioo,
4-6 hours a week. Call Alex at
323^4740. Paynegotiable Starting at $6:00.

90?

Typing/Word Processing
papers,resumes,cover letters,
etc. Professionally typed and
laser printed. Quick turn-around
atareasonableprice. MarciRiley
324-5460.

